Joseph Taylor & Percy Taylor
1893– N/K

1896 – N/K

The Taylor brothers were born to parents Charles William Henry and Emily Taylor in Bolton within
three years of each other. Joseph was born in Smithills in 1893 and Percy in 1896. Father Charles
was born in 1868 in Wigan. Mother Emily was born in Manchester in 1873.
Joseph was baptised on Christmas Eve (24 December) 1893 at St Pauls, Halliwell by Vicar Thomas
Lancaster.
They were living at 4 New Springs (off Smithills Croft Road). Father Charles is described as a ‘Finisher’
in bleachworks- who tidies up the surface of the cloth after bleaching.
Percy was born in 1896 in what is described in the 1901 census as ‘Smithills Lane’, Bolton.
In 1901 the family were still living at 4 New Springs, Smithills, Bolton. Father Charles is a ‘Finisher in
Bleachworks’, Emily was looking after four children – Alice aged 9 (born circa. 1892), Joseph aged 9,
Percy aged4 and James aged 1 (born circa. 1900).
In 1911 the family were living at 30 McDonna Street, Halliwell.
Mother Emily is not on the census and is believed to have died between 1903 and 1911. Also missing
from the census is James. The census was filled in error and deleted but showed that Charles was
married to Emily for 21 years (married 1890 approx.). It also shows that they had had 5 children and
one had died.
Father Charles is 42 years of age and working as a ‘Bleach Works Finisher’.
Alice Jane is 19 also working in a ‘Bleach Works’ as a ‘Stitcher’ who joins the start of a roll of cloth
onto one end of the previous one so progress through bleaching tanks can be continuous.
Joseph is aged 17 and working as a ‘Weaver Cotton’. Percy is 14 and working as what the digitisers of
the census call a ‘Sex Wheeler’. However sources on cotton industry jobs don’t mention this type of
work! He could have been a weaver but the census record is poorly written. There is sister called
Elsie who is 8 years of age indicating mother Emily died after 1903.
Living with them as a ‘housekeeper’ is Charles’ mother Margaret Ann Taylor aged 62, a widow who
was born in Toxteth, Liverpool.

Cotton Weaving

No service records can be found that can be firmly attributed to Joseph.
If you can help please contact on www.friendsofsmithillshall.co.uk
A Joseph Taylor was discharged as ‘no longer fit for war service’ on 29th November 1917 and was
living at 151 Longsight Row, Harwood, Bolton. His trade was described as a ‘Cloth looker’. The term
describes someone in this occupation as “Putting cloth from a roll onto hooks so that the cloth can
be folded concertina-fashion, making a parcel ready for shipping”.
An attestation document, undated but thought to be for 1915, is held for Percy Taylor.

He is recorded as being recruited by the 8th Battalion of the Loyal North Lancashire Regiment. His
Army number is 15309. The record shows him living in Halliwell, aged 21 and having been an
apprentice for J Crook, Eagley Mill, Bolton.
He is single.
Percy’s British Army WW1 Rolls index Cards shows he was in the French ‘Theatre of War’ and that he
qualified for the 1914-15 Star, Victory and British medal as a Private.

